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Summer 2019 
Term at a Glance Cover photo: 

“Sailboats on Sunapee” 
by Joan Eaton

MONDAYS

9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Age – Thrive – and Stay ALIVE: Functional Aging    
   Pam Sanborn / p. 3
   4 weeks beginning July 8 in the Adventures in Learning
   Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, Colby-Sawyer College
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.  Well-Come to Retirement: Thriving in Your Third Act   
   Patricia Peters Martin / p. 4 

3 weeks beginning July 8 in the Adventures in Learning 
Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, Colby-Sawyer College

TUESDAYS

9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Planning Ahead – Life and Death Issues      
   Moderators: Janice Cundey and Bill Helm / p. 5
   4 weeks beginning July 9 in the Adventures in Learning   
    Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, Colby-Sawyer College
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.  Thomas Jefferson: American Enigma      
   James C. Bays / p. 6
   6 weeks beginning July 9 in the Adventures in Learning 

Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, Colby-Sawyer College
1:30 – 3:30 p.m  Summertime is for Painting
   Frances Wilson / p. 7 

5 weeks beginning July 9 at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,
New London

WEDNESDAYS

9:30 a.m. – Noon Encore 2019: Film
   Moderator: Ginger Milord  / pp. 8-9

4 weeks beginning July 10 in the Adventures in Learning 
Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, Colby-Sawyer College

9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Planning Ahead – Life and Death Issues
   Moderators: Janice Cundey and Bill Helm / p. 5 
    4 weeks beginning July 10 at the Church of the    
   Epiphany, Newport, NH
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.  Encore 2019: Science
   Moderator: Brenda Watts / pp. 10-11 

5 weeks beginning July 10 in the Adventures in Learning 
Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, Colby-Sawyer College

1:00 – 4:00 p.m.  Visual Verse – The Ripple Effects
   Moderator: Nancy Marashio  / pp. 12-13

5 weeks beginning July 10 at the Lake Sunapee Protective 
Association Education Center, Sunapee 
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Dear Community Members:

As you know, Adventures in Learning is the jewel in our 
community devoted to lifelong learning and available to all of us. 
Our members believe in the indispensable role AIL plays in the 
community and in their lives. We have just finished another very 
successful year with feedback from our members indicating that, in 
many ways, it was our best year ever.

Now in our third decade, AIL continues to attract new members, 
expand our outreach to the community, and promote stimulating 
thought and social engagement through courses, lectures, and 
events. As an active partner in our enterprise, Colby-Sawyer College 
warmly welcomes our community of lifelong learners on campus. 

Each Spring we ask you to renew your membership, or if you’re 
new to this organization, to join us. Your membership will be active 
from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020. 

We have also recently received donations from members who wish 
to help us improve technology in our classroom or support AIL in 
other ways. If you would like to make a gift to AIL, you can do that 
on the form in this catalog or when you join and register for classes 
online. Our heartfelt thanks to those who support us in this way.

You can renew your membership or become a new member by 
mailing in the form on the last page of this catalog, or by joining 
online (preferred method) at www.colby-sawyer.edu/adventures. This 
year over 65% of membership dues were paid online. Please note: 
payments cannot be accepted over the phone. If you’d like to drop off 
your form and a check, you’re welcome to stop by the AIL office.

A wonderful experience awaits you at AIL. See you in class!

John Ferries          Mary Doyle            Richard Showalter
President               President-elect       Membership Committee Chair
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AIL Membership Benefits

Interesting courses year-round:  
Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring Terms

Invitations to members-only events and trips

Free admission to lectures

Invitation to our popular members-only Annual Meeting

Advance notice of AIL and Colby-Sawyer College events

Monthly e-blasts listing lots of activities sponsored by  
AIL and Colby-Sawyer College

Free subscription to our newsletter, Horizons

Quarterly AIL Course Catalog in the mail

Library privileges at the Susan Colgate Cleveland Library

Three-visit punch card for the Hogan Sports Center
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Age – Thrive – and Stay
ALIVE: Functional Aging
Study Group Leader: Pam Sanborn
Mondays, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
4 weeks beginning July 8
AIL Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge,
Colby-Sawyer College
Maximum number of participants: 30

While we all age, it takes conscious effort and 
commitment to truly enjoy the process. 
Functional aging means maintaining high 

mental and physical function with a low risk of 
disease, and actively engaging in life. This course 
will explore the importance of body, mind, spirit, and 
social connection, and ways to incorporate them into 
daily life, all of which have significant effects on aging 
well.

•	 BODY: A few squats or biceps curls can 
increase strength yet may not have a clear 
connection to function. Functional fitness 
incorporates movements that are used in 
daily life to sustain a healthy and independent 
lifestyle. These areas include strength, flexibility, 
balance, and endurance. 

•	 MIND: Mind over matter, and your mind 
matters. Mental fitness refers to psychosocial 
well-being as well as the ability to train your 
brain, improving aspects of cognition, attention, 
focus, and memory.  

•	 SPIRIT: The reported health benefits of faith 
through meditation, prayer, and connection 
with the soul show a greater ability to cope 
with stress, reducing suicide rates, blood 
pressure, and chronic diseases, in addition to 
possible links to a stronger immune system. 

•	 SOCIAL CONNECTION: Research and 
common sense show the importance of 
engaging with others to the aging process. 

This course will use multimedia, lecture, and lab/
workout techniques in presenting this valuable 
information. 

Pam Sanborn

Pam Sanborn has been a 
fitness trainer and wellness 
coach for over 30 years. 
She holds a B.S. in Exercise 
Science from Colby-Sawyer 
College and a B.A. in Music 
Education from Pepperdine 
University. Originally from CA, 
she has lived in New London 
for 29 years, where she was 
the Fitness Coordinator at 
the Hogan Sports Center for 
25 years. She is a Certified 
Personal Trainer, Certified 
Strength and Conditioning 
Coach, Certified Health 
Fitness Specialist, and 
Certified Functional Aging 
Specialist. Pam now owns 
and operates a health and 
wellness training company 
offering private and group-
training sessions. She has 
established programs for all 
ages, specializing in those 
over 50, and believes it is 
never too late to start.
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Well-Come to Retirement: 
Thriving in Your Third Act
Study Group Leader: Patricia Peters Martin
Mondays, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
3 weeks beginning July 8
AIL Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, 
Colby-Sawyer College
Maximum number of participants: 40

This course will look at retirement as a time 
of active engagement and generativity. 
Rather than present aging from a negative 

perspective, we will address the potential to reach 
one’s vital self during the years ahead and how to 
become a perennial rather than simply a senior 
citizen.

While retirement planning is often focused 
on financial matters, this course will present 
a multidimensional concept of retirement. 
Retirement is defined from a holistic perspective of 
wellness using eight dimensions: physical, social, 
occupational, spiritual, emotional, intellectual, 
creative and financial. In addition to sharing 
stories of healthy retirement, this course will assist 
participants in identifying how they fare on the 
varying wellness concepts. This will give each 
participant an opportunity to further explore their 
unique areas of growth and aging potential.

Well-Come to Retirement: Thriving in Your Third 
Act is recommended reading for this course. Copies 
will be available for purchase at the first class 
($15) or can be ordered on Amazon or through 
local bookstores. The book presents stories of 
40 inspirational people who are utilizing these 
health dimensions to age well. We will also explore 
the aging and life-transition research of Nancy 
Schlossberg, Ed.D., author of Too Young to Be Old, 
and the health and aging advice of Roger Landry, 
M.D., author of Live Long, Die Short. The course 
will discuss the Blue Zones Project, Masterpiece 
Living, and the Village to Village concept. Evidence-
based data will support the recommendations of the 
course. 

Patricia Peters Martin

Patricia Peters Martin is a 
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of 
Georgetown University, with 
a Masters and Doctorate in 
Clinical Psychology from 
Purdue University. She has a 
clinical practice in Western 
Massachusetts and has been 
an adjunct faculty member 
at Purdue University, 
Springfield College and 
Bay Path University. She 
has guest lectured at 
Georgetown University, 
Westfield State University 
and American International 
College where her books 
are utilized in graduate 
psychology courses. She is 
the author of three books, 
including Well-Come to 
Retirement: Thriving in Your 
Third Act.
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Planning Ahead –
Life and Death Issues
Moderators: Janice Cundey and Bill Helm
Tuesdays, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m., 
4 weeks beginning July 9
AIL Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge,
Colby-Sawyer College

                                – OR –

Wednesdays, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m., 
4 weeks beginning July 10
Church of the Epiphany, Newport, NH
Maximum number of participants: 40       

The aging demographics of New Hampshire provide 
a ready and proven audience for dialogue about 
end of life issues. This four-week course will 

highlight important issues in planning for one’s end 
of life and each session will be led by experienced 
practitioners in those fields. The format each week will 
consist of a combination of lecture and discussion. While 
there will not be any assigned reading, each presenter 
may provide relevant material related to his or her topic. 

Week 1: Advance Care Planning
Session leader Janice Cundey and Bill Helm are 

both residents of New London and trained advance care 
planning facilitators in the New London Hospital Honoring 
Care Decisions program.

Week 2: Funeral Options 
Session leader Marion, Charlie and Dan Hafner are the 

owners of Chadwick Funeral Services in New London and 
Newton-Bartlett Funeral home in Newport.

Week 3: Palliative Care and Hospice 
Session leaders Jennifer Avakian and Kim Pruett are 

on staff at the Lake Sunapee Region VNA and Hospice.

Week 4: Faith, Spirituality and Religious Issues 
Session leader Rev. McLeod is a graduate of Harvard 

University and Oxford University. He is currently the 
Rector of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in New London 
and Priest-in-Charge of the Church of the Epiphany in 
Newport.

Janice Cundey

Until she retired in 2017, Janice 
Cundey was the Parish Nurse at First 
Baptist Church, New London. She 
has also been a volunteer with LSRV-
NA & Hospice, Habitat for Human-
ity, the KLS Community Food Pantry 
and Kearsarge Regional Ecumenical 
Ministries (KREM). In addition, she 
has been a student in the chap-
laincy program of Clinical Pastoral 
Education at Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Medical Center. In 2015, Janice was 
honored to have been awarded the 
title “Woman Who Makes a Differ-
ence” by LSRVNA & Hospice. 

Bill Helm

Since moving to New London in 
2000, Bill Helm has been a volun-
teer at the New London Hospital, 
Colby-Sawyer College, Ausbon 
Sargent Land Trust, Chapin Senior 
Center, and Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Medical Center. He has also been 
chair of the New London Planning 
Board and chair of the New 
London Board of Selectmen. In 
his pre-retirement life, Bill was a 
business executive in Boston and 
Geneva, Switzerland. His past AIL 
study group appearances have 
focused on Norway’s Arctic land, 
Dutch history, Romania, and Daniel 
Webster. 
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Study Group Leader: James C. Bays
Tuesdays, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
6 weeks beginning July 9
AIL Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, 
Colby-Sawyer College
Maximum number of participants: 25

Thomas Jefferson:
American Enigma

In April 1962, President John Kennedy welcomed 
American Nobel Prize winners to the White 
House with the following observation: “I think 

this is the most extraordinary collection of talent, 
of human knowledge, that has ever been gathered 
together at the White House, with the possible 
exception of when Thomas Jefferson dined alone.”

Thomas Jefferson was one of the most 
consequential politicians in American history. 
Every schoolchild knows that Jefferson authored 
the Declaration of Independence. But he was 
so much more: He was our third President, a 
scientist, an inventor, a theologian, the founder of 
a university and an architect of renown (having 
designed the only private residence that appears 
on US currency). Thomas Jefferson’s interests 
were broad; his accomplishments, many.

But, Thomas Jefferson was also a human being. 
Was he a hypocrite? A racist? A philanderer?

Thomas Jefferson: complicated, but captivating. 

James C. Bays

Jim Bays is a 1971 graduate 
of Dartmouth and earned 
his law degree at “Mr. 
Jefferson’s university,” 
the University of Virginia. 
While in law school, taking 
full advantage of the 
free admission afforded 
residents of Charlottesville, 
Virginia, Jim made multiple 
visits to Mr. Jefferson’s 
home at Monticello and 
developed a lifelong interest 
in America’s third President. 
He even uses a pewter cup 
designed by Mr. Jefferson as 
the receptacle for his daily 
“adult beverage.”
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Summertime is for
Painting
Study Group Leader: Frances Wilson
Tuesdays, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
5 weeks beginning July 9
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,
New London
Maximum number of participants: 10

When you think of summer in New 
Hampshire, what images come to mind? 
Pastels and sparkling waters? Sunflowers? 

Roses? Daylilies? Hills and mountains?

Participants will have an opportunity to create 
on canvas with acrylic paints and brushes, or with 
pen, charcoal and colored pencil on paper, as they 
explore summer themes and colors. The course is 
open to all ages and stages of artists for a five-week 
session. Those who haven’t painted for years but 
enjoy expressing themselves creatively by drawing 
or painting are encouraged to take this course. 
Completed works will be critiqued by class peers, 
which is part of the learning process. 

Frances Wilson

While at Colby Junior 
College, Frances was 
privileged to study art with 
William Holst, an abstract 
artist and head of the 
college’s art department. 
She studied at Columbia 
University and the National 
Academy of Design while 
raising four beautiful and 
talented daughters. Later 
on, while working as 
Membership Development 
and Retention Manager 
of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, she 
attended evening courses 
at the School of Visual Arts 
in Manhattan. She earned a 
B.S. in Political Science, a 
Masters in Social Science at 
William Patterson University, 
and a B.S.N. from Columbia 
University. She encourages 
her students to “keep on 
painting throughout life,” a 
motto she has maintained 
throughout her own 
education and professional 
life. 
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Encore 2019: Film
Moderator: Ginger Milord
Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. – Noon
4 weeks beginning July 10
AIL Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, 
Colby-Sawyer College
Maximum number of participants: 40

Three film courses and one on American 
performing artists born in 1918 were well 
received this year. Encore 2019: Film offers 

the opportunity to sample one class from each of 
these courses.

July 10, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
100th Birthday Celebration of American 
Performing Artists / John Peterman
Selection: Two Hollywood Icons

Born just two months apart in 1918, William 
Holden and Ida Lupino made significant 
contributions to Hollywood film. They each gave 
their lives to the film industry and, as a result, 
suffered tragic consequences. 

William Holden appeared in movies over five 
decades and received countless awards for his 
acting versatility. We will explore several of his 
films as well as his very complicated personal life.

In addition to being a highly regarded actress, 
Ida Lupino was the only female director working 
in Hollywood in the 1940s. We will focus on five 
of the movies she directed, films that Martin 
Scorsese says “represent a singular achievement 
in American Cinema.”

July 17, 9:30 – Noon
From Cinderella to Easy Rider: A Film Series  
Beverly Marshall
Selection: Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner

In From Cinderella to Easy Rider: A Film 
Series, five seminal movies illustrated how baby 
boomers’ lives were transformed from innocents 
of the fifties to sixties revolutionaries. These 
films were made between 1950 and 1969 when 
racial tension, the proliferation of drugs, the 

Ginger Milord

John Peterman

Beverly Marshall
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threat of a nuclear catastrophe, Vietnam and 
radical feminism literally and figuratively set the 
country on fire.  

Perhaps the movie that most exemplifies 
the series is Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner, 
which was filmed the year Loving v. Virginia, 
a landmark Supreme Court decision, struck 
down state laws banning interracial marriage 
as violations of the Fourteenth Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution. We’ll explore what was 
happening that year (1967) both in the larger 
world and in your life!  

July 24, 9:30 – Noon
PERFECT PIX / Joe Fanning
Selection: The Adventures of Robin Hood 

Considered to be the most pristine 
Technicolor feature, The Adventures of Robin 
Hood (1938) is a swashbuckler epic that has 
never been equaled despite the numerous color 
movies made since. The tremendous leading 
cast of Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland and 
Basil Rathbone thrill the audience with great 
adventure, fabulous sword fighting, as well as 
an engaging romance all done within a great 
historical story of notorious treachery from 
Medieval England.

July 31, 9:30 – Noon
A Food Film Feast / Ginger Milord
Selection: Babette’s Feast 

A Food Film Feast studied four food films 
from different countries. This class will view and 
discuss the 1987 Danish film Babette’s Feast, 
directed by Gabriel Axel and starring Stephane 
Audran, Bodil Kjer and Birgitte Federspiel. So 
much more than just a food film, the movie is 
based on a short story by Isak Dinesen (Karen 
Blixen) of Out of Africa fame and vividly 
illustrates the difference between “eating to live” 
and “living to eat”!

Ginger Milord

Joe Fanning
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Encore 2019: Science
Moderator: Brenda Watts
Wednesdays, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
5 weeks beginning July 10
AIL Classroom, Lethbridge Lodge, 
Colby-Sawyer College
Maximum number of participants: 40

Again this summer, AIL will offer the 
“Encore” series of talks, culled from 
popular full-length courses given this past 

year. From pre-history to modern times, come 
learn how science has helped unfold a dramatic 
and ongoing story that affects us all!

July 10: The Events of 536 AD: Volcanism, 
Plague and Empire Decline
Scott Rappeport, Ph.D. 

Large volcanic events have impacted 
civilization directly and indirectly. It’s likely the 
massive eruptions of 540 AD altered the course 
of Western Europe and enabled the introduction 
of the Bubonic Plague.

July 17: Land and Water – The Connection 
June Fichter, Executive Director, Lake Sunapee 
Protective Association

The relationship between land and water is 
fundamental. A brief overview will explore its 
underlying factors, including the role of humans 
in this relationship.

Brenda Watts

Scott Rappeport

June Fichter
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July 24: Environmental Essentials 
Neil Shifrin, Ph.D.

How is environmental quality defined, 
measured and analyzed by professionals in 
the field? You will hear a brief description 
of environmental regulation and how the 
environment is managed under such regulation. 
Learn how the environment and its quality 
issues affect each of us and our homes.

July 31: Marijuana: Current Issues and 
Debates / Robert Lyon, Ph.D.

This talk will provide background on the 
history and use of marijuana, its pharmacology 
and effects. FDA-approved drugs, based on 
marijuana ingredients, and synthetic marijuana 
will be discussed. Issues and debates over 
medical marijuana and decriminalization/
legalization will be included. 

August 7: How Science Was Born and Why It 
Matters Today / Richard Schwemm, M.S.

From Plato to Newton, modern science 
developed from ancient mythology and natural 
philosophy. Accepted criteria evolved that allow 
us to judge the validity of scientific theories. 
We’ll attempt to apply those criteria to a 
discussion of global warming.

Neil Shifrin

Robert Lyon

Richard Schwemm
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Visual Verse –
The Ripple Effects

Moderator: Nancy Marashio
Wednesdays, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
5 weeks beginning July 10
Lake Sunapee Protective Association 
Education Center, Sunapee
Maximum number of participants: 15

Drop a pebble in the water:
Just a splash, and it is gone;

But there’s half-a-hundred ripples
Circling on and on and on.

– James W. Foley

Those of us interested in writing have much 
to learn from local poets. Seven poets who 
composed poems inspired by photographs 

from the Lake Sunapee Protective Association’s 
2018 photo contest will share their creative 
process: specifics about how they determine what 
to say and how to say it, how the places in the 
pictures shaped their work, and how the resulting 
poem is or is not typical of their other work.

After participants respond to the presentations, 
each presenter will offer a prompt so we can 
practice by writing our own pieces. Sharing our 
writing will become another essential resource to 
respond to and learn from.

At the end of the five weeks, we will assess 
how the writing of presenters and participants 
influenced our own writing and what we 
integrated into our own work.

July 10: The Source

Ellen Evans Pysz lives on an old farm at the 
end of a dead-end road on East Mountain in 
Newport, NH, and at Camp on Upper Lead 
Mountain Pond in Township 28, Down East, 
Maine. She will not only set the poetic tone but 
also offer biological expertise in framing the role 
of place in her work.

Nancy Marashio

Ellen Evans Pysz

Natalie Davis

Joan T. Doran
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July 17: Reflections and Aubade: Late Summer, 
Early Fall

Natalie Davis taught English to students in 
middle school. She loves to be outdoors.

Joan T. Doran, a former psychotherapist and 
family service agency executive, co-chairs the 
Literary Arts Guild of the Center for the Arts. Her 
book of poetry is Herding Mice at Three A.M. 

July 24: Misty Meadow Morning

Dianalee Velie is the poet laureate of Newbury, 
NH. She is the author of five books of poetry 
(Glass House, First Edition, The Many Roads 
to Paradise, The Alchemy of Desire and Ever 
After) and a collection of short stories, Soul 
Proprietorship: Women in Search of Their Soul. 
She is the founder of the John Hay Poetry 
Society.

July 31: My Place and Summer’s Rite

Mary Blohm enjoys expressing herself by 
writing poetry and painting with watercolors. 
She is a volunteer at The Fells and serves 
on the Board of the Lake Sunapee Protective 
Association. She is a retired management analyst, 
the mother of four, and lives on Lake Sunapee.

Catherine Anastasi Feeney is a retired attorney 
and year-round local resident who enjoys her 
family, friends and the beauty of Lake Sunapee 
every day.

August 7: Dustwalker

Catherine R. O’Brian is a poet, arts advocate 
and teacher. Her chapbook, Lucky to be Born in 
a House of Milk, was published by Oyster River 
Press & Hobblebush Books. She retired recently 
after 23 years of work with the New Hampshire 
State Council on the Arts, where she served as 
the Arts Education and Arts in Health Grants and 
Program Coordinator. She lives in South Sutton, 
NH.

Dianalee Velie

Mary Blohm

Catherine Feeney

Catherine O’Brian
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Registration Form / Summer 2019 
Courses start the week of July 8, 2019 
If you are a new member, how did you learn about Adventures in Learning? 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Prefix ____________  Name ________________________________________________ 

Nickname (for name tag)  __________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address   ________________________________________________________ 

Street Address   __________________________________________________________ 

Town   _________________________________________________________________ 

State   _______________________   Zip Code   ________________________________ 

Phone   ______________________   Email   ___________________________________ 

Emergency Contact   _______________________________   Phone   _______________ 

Course confirmations, class rosters, special event announcements and alerts are sent via email. 

Please check off the course(s) for which you wish to register: 

Courses   Day / Time   Cost 

        
Member /

 Non-member 

  1.  Age – Thrive – and Stay ALIVE:   Mon., 9:30 –11:30 a.m. $40 / $45 

 Functional Aging     

  2.  Well-Come to Retirement:                            Mon., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. $40 / $45 

      Thriving in Your Third Act    

  3.  Planning Ahead – Life and Death Issues Tues., 9:30 –11:30 a.m. $40 / $45 

     (New London location) 

  4.  Thomas Jefferson: American Enigma        Tues., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. $50 / $55 

  5.  Summertime is for Painting                       Tues., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. $50 / $55 

  6.  Encore 2019: Film                                        Wed., 9:30 – Noon          $40 / $45 

  7.  Planning Ahead – Life and Death Issues   Wed., 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.         $40 / $45 

     (Newport location) 

  8.  Encore 2019: Science    Wed., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.           $50 / $55 

  9.  Visual Verse – The Ripple Effects  Wed., 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. $50 / $55 

Annual Membership dues apply from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 

 If you wish to become a member (or renew your membership), please check here        $50 

   Please check here if you wish to give a gift to help support technology improvements in  
        our classroom or support AIL in other ways.                                                                 $ ______ 

Course fees, 2019-2020 Membership, Gift .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TOTAL  $  ______ 
Note: For mail-in or drop-off registrations, each registrant must complete a separate registration form and mail 

it in or drop it off in the drop box located in the AIL office entryway. 
This form must be received by noon on Tuesday, June 25, 2019. 
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Registration Form / Summer 2019 
Courses start the week of July 8, 2019 
If you are a new member, how did you learn about Adventures in Learning? 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Prefix ____________  Name ________________________________________________ 

Nickname (for name tag)  __________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address   ________________________________________________________ 

Street Address   __________________________________________________________ 

Town   _________________________________________________________________ 

State   _______________________   Zip Code   ________________________________ 

Phone   ______________________   Email   ___________________________________ 

Emergency Contact   _______________________________   Phone   _______________ 

Course confirmations, class rosters, special event announcements and alerts are sent via email. 

Please check off the course(s) for which you wish to register: 

Courses   Day / Time   Cost 

        
Member /

 Non-member 

  1.  Age – Thrive – and Stay ALIVE:   Mon., 9:30 –11:30 a.m. $40 / $45 

 Functional Aging     

  2.  Well-Come to Retirement:                            Mon., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. $40 / $45 

      Thriving in Your Third Act    

  3.  Planning Ahead – Life and Death Issues Tues., 9:30 –11:30 a.m. $40 / $45 

     (New London location) 

  4.  Thomas Jefferson: American Enigma        Tues., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. $50 / $55 

  5.  Summertime is for Painting                       Tues., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. $50 / $55 

  6.  Encore 2019: Film                                        Wed., 9:30 – Noon          $40 / $45 

  7.  Planning Ahead – Life and Death Issues   Wed., 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.         $40 / $45 

     (Newport location) 

  8.  Encore 2019: Science    Wed., 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.           $50 / $55 

  9.  Visual Verse – The Ripple Effects  Wed., 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. $50 / $55 

Annual Membership dues apply from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 

 If you wish to become a member (or renew your membership), please check here        $50 

   Please check here if you wish to give a gift to help support technology improvements in  
        our classroom or support AIL in other ways.                                                                 $ ______ 

Course fees, 2019-2020 Membership, Gift .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TOTAL  $  ______ 
Note: For mail-in or drop-off registrations, each registrant must complete a separate registration form and mail 

it in or drop it off in the drop box located in the AIL office entryway. 
This form must be received by noon on Tuesday, June 25, 2019. 



2018-2019
Curriculum
Committee

John Roberts, chair

Betsy Boege

Sheldon Boege

Morris Edwards

Derek Hunt

Julie Machen

Nancy Marashio

Ginger Milord

Art Rosen

Ellen Schauff

Tom Vannatta

Katrina Wagner

Brenda Watts

The Curriculum Committee of Adventures in 
Learning is delighted to bring you nine courses 
for the Summer 2019 term. We wish to thank 

Colby-Sawyer College, the Lake Sunapee Protective 
Association Education Center, St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church in New London, and the Church of the Epiphany 
in Newport for providing space for our Summer courses.

Registration Process

Pay from the convenience of your own home using 
the college’s safe and secure online payment 
system, Storefront, at www.colby-sawyer.edu/
adventures/courses.html. When registering for 
courses, paying membership dues, and making a 
donation to AIL online, multiple transactions can 
be made with a single payment.

Please note: You are welcome to handle these 
transactions online or use the form in this catalog, 
mailing it in or dropping it off in the AIL office. There 
is a drop box in the entryway to the office. We can 
also accept your form in person if you come by 
during office hours. However, we do not process 
registrations in person or over the phone. 

Guest Policy

Many of our courses are oversubscribed and have a waiting list. As a courtesy 
to our membership, please remember that attendance in AIL classes is reserved 
only for those individuals who have registered and have been enrolled in the 
course.

Name Badges

Course participants who have not already received a permanent name badge 
will receive an adjustable, lanyard-style badge to be used in all future AIL 
courses. Participants should be sure to store their badges in a safe place. The 
replacement fee is $3.

Disclaimer

The views and opinions expressed in Adventures in Learning (AIL) classes 
and presentations are those of the individual presenters and class participants 
and do not necessarily represent the views and/or opinions of AIL or Colby-
Sawyer College.

              Please make checks payable to Colby-Sawyer College

If mailing or dropping off your registration form, please make checks 
payable to Colby-Sawyer College and mail to:

Adventures in Learning
Colby-Sawyer College

541 Main Street • New London, NH 03257
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